
Horse Immune Oil 

An Immune Boosting Oil To Help Your 
Horse Cope With A Challenged 

Immune System
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Horse Immune oil 
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May assist with:-

▪ Reducing free radicals formed in the body

▪ Decreasing free radical damage

▪ Maintaining and supporting wound healing 

▪ Maintaining and supporting immune system health 

▪ Maintaining and supporting a healthy immune 

system function

▪ Maintaining and supporting joint health 

Formulated as a feed additive from:-

▪ Melaleuca  Alternifolia Tree Extract 

▪ Rice Bran Oil 

▪ Canola Oil 

▪ Olive Oil

▪ Soybean Oil 

▪ Sunflower Oil
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Horse Immune Oil 
Horse Immune Oil is a combination of natural vegetable oils and plant extracts designed to assist your 

horses immune system when it has been breached or compromised.

Horses are exposed to the element every day and are constantly subject to attack from bighting 

insects like mosquitos, sand fly's and midges among others. As result of this exposure your horse may 

be suffering from a number of diseases like bacterial or viral infections affecting your horses 

performance.

Horse immune oil has been designed as a feed additive to help both boost and support your horses 

immune system internally. 

Clinical observations have shown horses that receive Horse Immune Oil increase endurance and 

recover from many undiagnosed symptoms. 
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Melaleuca Alternifolia 

There are around 140 compounds that make up the extracts 

from this amazing tree. Traditionally Melaleuca Alternifolia has 

been used topographically as a medical aid because of its anti-

bacterial, anti-fungal, anti-viral, and anti-mould properties. 

The Tea Tree ingredient in Horse Immune Oil contains a unique 

combination of compounds extracted from the Tea Tree called 

Melaleuca Alternifolia. These extracted compounds are from the 

whole Tea Tree leaf, not just the oil. Through a unique process, 

PN makes it into a safe consumable food grade extract. 

The benefits from Tea Tree are numerous as it has been proven 

to contain certain compounds and minerals that support a 

healthy immune system. It is thought that many Viruses, 

Bacteria, Fungus, and Mould can camouflage themselves from 

the immune system. This is where Immune Oil may assist by 

exposing them to the immune system. 
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Olive Oil 

Olive oil contains good amounts of Omega 3 fatty acids and 

also Omega 6 fatty acids that are helpful in boosting memory 

power and is good for the brain.

Olive oil contributes in strengthening bones as it helps in 

developing higher levels of osteocalcin in the blood which 

indicates a healthy bone formation in the body.

Olive oil contains a great amount of Vitamin E and also 

antioxidants which help in protecting the skin. It helps in 

delaying the signs of ageing.
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Rice Bran Oil 

Rice bran oil is one of the ingredients in our Horse Immune 

Oil. It is naturally higher in phosphorus than calcium, so 

manufacturers of high-quality rice bran will add calcium, thus 

not affecting the calcium and phosphorus balance of the 

base ratio.

Because of its high fat content, rice bran provides alpha-

linolenic acid(omega-3)and linoleic acid (omega-6), 

essential amino acids that need to be supplied through a 

horses the diet. 
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Canola Oil 

The health benefits of canola oil include its ability to improve 

heart health, lower cholesterol levels, strengthen cell 

membranes, boost energy levels, keep the brain functioning 

at a high level, and prevent the onset of diabetes. This oil also 

promotes skin and hair health. It may also reduce the risk of 

cancer.

Canola oil is a storehouse of nutrients including various 

vitamins such as Vitamin E and K, and lipids including total 

saturated fatty acids, polyunsaturated fatty acids, and total 

trans. Canola oil contains zero cholesterol and is a good 

source of energy.

This oil prevents aching joints and stiffening of bones as a 

result of old age and wear-and-tear. It is also good for the 

treatment of arthritis, and other inflammations caused by 

respiratory or digestive disorder.
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Sun Flower Oil 

Sunflower oil, rich in Vitamin E, is considered by many to be 

important in improving regenerating cells. This means the skin or 

hide is better protected against damage from the sun, as well as 

the natural degradation that comes with age. These are changes 

that occur when free radicals are present in the body. Antioxidants, 

like Vitamin E, neutralize free radicals, keeping them from 

destroying or damaging healthy cells. You can see an increased 

reduction in scars, and quicker wound healing, 

Sunflower oil has anti-inflammatory qualities, which are derived 

from its mineral and vitamin content, as well as the beneficial fatty 

acids it contains. anti-inflammatory properties, and the reduction 

of respiratory conditions

The fatty acid content in sunflower oil is connected to energy 

levels in the body. Saturated fats can make you feel sluggish, 

while unsaturated fats, which this oil has many, can keep your 

horse energized for much longer. 
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Soybean Oil

The health benefits of soybean oil include its ability to 

improve your heart health, lower your cholesterol, improve 

the immune system, reduce cognitive disorders, prevent 

osteoporosis, and improve growth, while also boosting eye 

and skin health.

Soybean oil is considered healthier than most other 

vegetable oils, due to the presence of a good variety of 

essential fatty acids, which the body needs in order to 

remain healthy. There are also a number of plant sterols in 

soybean oil, which can have a wide variety of health 

benefits on animals who have soybean oil in their diet. The 

vitamin and mineral content of soybean is what gives this 

delicious and widely useful legume its fame..
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Immune System Compromise

There are many things that can compromise a horses 

immune system. A horses immune system is designed 

to protect a horse from invading pathogens such as, 

bacteria, mould, fungal disease, and viruses among 

other things. 

A horses immune system is extremely complex. 

When everything is functioning in synchrony, the system 

works well. The problem is that many things can 

compromise the immune system, and when that 

happens your horse can be affected . 

When a horse is stressed, lacking in nutrition or aged, 

the immune system can become easily compromised 

and pathogens are able to breach the immune system 

causing the horse to become ill or affected by viruses 

and bacteria.
©Paradise Nutrients 2017
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Original Quality and Safety

The Tea Tree oil and Melaleuca extracts used in Paradise Nutrients 

products is from the finest quality tea tree oil found anywhere in the 

world. Our oil is a genuine product, free from any harmful chemicals, 

additives, or synthetics. Grown "As Nature Intended"

Our products come from an area in Australia where the Mother 

Trees are still standing. These trees have been tested to be over 

1000 years old. The compounds in these trees and their offspring 

where to oil comes from contains the original DNA which 

guarantees original quality and superior strength of the extracts.

It is also well documented that Tea Tree Oil contains some volatile 

compounds composed of terpene hydrocarbons, mainly mono-

terpenes, sesquiterpene, and their associated alcohols. Terpenes are 

volatile, aromatic hydrocarbons and may be considered polymers.

These volatile compounds are extracted through a special process 

without affecting the quality of the active ingredients needed to 

assist and support the immune system via superfoods and food 

grade ingredients.
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The Environment

Our tea tree extracts are grown in rich alluvial soil, nestled within 

the confines of this natural habitat which beams with native 

wildlife. 

This is what gives our oil and extracts its purity and superior 

quality, seldom found in other oils. 

By cultivating, harvesting, and distilling our oil directly on the 

plantation, we have the unique capability to guarantee perfection 

at every step of the process.

This wonderful natural oil is grown amongst the best that 

Australian nature has to offer in a clean, green environment. 

There are no factories, no pollution, no hustle and bustle, just the 

sweet smell of the forest and tea trees. 

We keep our carbon footprint minimal and practice sustainable 

agriculture. We also protect the native animals that inhabit this 

distinct region, from the resident emus that live amongst the rows 

and rows of tea tree to the koalas that keep a watchful eye from 

the bordering native gum trees.
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PN Horse Immune Oil 
Application

For horses mildly immune challenged add 50ml of           

PN Immune Oil to your horses feed or syringe over the 

back of horses tongue for 10 days.

For extremely immune challenged add 100ml of PN 

Immune Oil on feed or syringe over the back of horses 

tongue for 5 days and 50 ml for the next 10 days. 

For best result after administering Horse Immune Oil 

give horse PN Probiotic Tonic for 5 days to assist your 

horse good gut bacteria.

PN Horse Minerals will assist with long term immune 

building and your horses general wellbeing.  
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Paradise Nutrients 
31 Lake Clarendon Road, Lake Clarendon

Queensland,  Australia 4343
61 7 5466 5801  or 1800 503 688

admin@paradisenutrients.com.au
www.paradisenutrients.com.au

Please note the information in this presentation is for educational purposes only and is not intended for the 
promotion of any product or to make any diagnosis or recommendation. 

For more information on Paradise Nutrients Horse products contact the person who gave you 
this presentation or Paradise Nutrients.   
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